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65+ Cats Signed Over to ARL Following Bond Order
Cats rescued by ARL on Martha’s Vineyard in July 2020

This past week, an ongoing animal cruelty case involving more than 65 cats and kittens who
were rescued from a private breeding facility on Martha’s Vineyard in July 2020, took a major
step forward, as the animals were officially signed over to the Animal Rescue League of Boston
(ARL).
While the defendant in the case maintains their right to contest the five counts of felony animal
cruelty levied against them, ARL is now able to take steps to begin finding the cats permanent
homes.
At this time there is no timeline for the cats to be made available for adoption, and those
interested in adoption can log onto arlboston.org/adopt.
Since rescuing the cats in July 2020, the animals have received extensive medical care and have
been living with foster families. The cost of care has exceeded tens of thousands of dollars, and
the decision to surrender was made after a security bond was issued in the case.
In 2017, legislation was enacted in an effort to strengthen financial protections for animal care
organizations like ARL, who is responsible for long-term care of animals related to active animal
cruelty investigations or prosecutions. The legislation allows the prosecuting agency to request a
court order for the accused to post a security bond, which can be used to recuperate costs of care.
When granted, the accused has to either cover the bond or forfeit the animals.

This is the second time ARL has been granted a security bond request for an ongoing case.

For photos of the cats please click the Dropbox link below – photos include
scene where they were rescued from, the cats upon arrival at ARL, and more
recent photos:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7zih6iaw2aewzqx/AABcCW9ayYxFBlMs4jWniiwa?dl=0
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ARL Removes 65 Cats from Edgartown Home
Breeder facing animal cruelty charges

On Wednesday afternoon, the Animal Rescue League of Boston’s (ARL) Law Enforcement
Department, along with Edgartown Police and Animal Control and Massachusetts Department of
Agricultural Resources (MDAR) personnel, executed a search warrant at an Edgartown home
and removed 65 cats from the property.
The cats were transferred to ARL’s care for veterinary care and will likely need weeks of
treatment.
The cat breeder, Jennifer Winsper, 48, will be charged with two counts of felony animal cruelty
(MGL.272/77/B: Animal Cruelty by a Custodian).
ARL Law Enforcement inspected the property in 2019 following complaints of sick cats being
sold off island. A similar complaint was lodged with Edgartown Animal Control in late June
2020. Edgartown Animal Control Officer Betsy Buck and MDAR personnel inspected the
property following the complaint and determined the conditions were detrimental and dangerous
for the animals.
ARL Law Enforcement sought and was then granted a search warrant for the property to take
custody of the cats.
With the help of Edgartown Police and Animal Control and MDAR, 65 cats were safely removed
from the property. Conditions inside the building where the cats were being kept had poor air
quality, an overwhelming odor of animal waste, and was incredibly hot.

"We are very appreciative of the strong partnership we have with the Animal Rescue League of
Boston,” said Edgartown Police Chief Bruce McNamee. “Their resources and expertise are
invaluable to a small police department, especially one out here on Martha's Vineyard, in cases
like these.”
ARL wishes to thank Edgartown Police and Animal Control and MDAR for their assistance and
resolve in rescuing these animals from difficult circumstances.
ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high-quality veterinary
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2020, ARL served nearly 17,000
animals throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. The Animal Rescue League of Boston
does not receive government grants or public funding (with the exception of limited COVID-19 relief funding) and
relies on the generosity of our supporters to help animals in need. For more information please visit us online at;
and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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